In Chains
Shalimar Runner

Designed By: Shannon Ownby of Fabrics N Quilts
Finished Runner Size (Without Border): 38" x 21.5"
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Fabric Requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Yards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24193 A</td>
<td>⅓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24191 E</td>
<td>½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24189 A</td>
<td>⅛</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24192 A</td>
<td>⅛</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24192 T</td>
<td>⅛</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24190 S</td>
<td>⅛</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24193 T</td>
<td>⅛</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24188 X</td>
<td>⅓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24193 S (Binding)</td>
<td>⅜</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24189 A (Backing)</td>
<td>½</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please read all instructions before beginning. ¼" seam allowances assumed in all piecing and yardage requirements.

Cutting Directions

RST = Right Sides Together
WOF = Width of Fabric (cut selvage to selvage)
LOF = Length of Fabric (cut parallel to selvage)

Fabric A: 24193-A Taupe Stucco Blender
- Cut (1) WOF 2¾" Strip. Subcut (14) 2" x 2¼" rectangles.
- Cut (3) WOF 1½" Strips. From one strip, subcut (2) 1½" x 15½" rectangles. From two strips subcut (2) 1½" x 34" rectangles.

Fabric B: 24191-E Cream Cheetah Print Tonal
- Cut (3) WOF 2¼" Strip. Subcut (46) 2" x 2¼" rectangles.
- Cut (3) WOF 1¼" Strips. From one strip, subcut (2) 1¼" x 14" rectangles. From two strips subcut (2) 1¼" x 32" rectangles.

Fabric C: 24189-A Light Taupe Paisley
- Cut (1) WOF 2¾" Strip. Subcut (12) 2" x 2¾" rectangles.

Fabric D: 24192-A Brown Berry Blender
- Cut (1) WOF 2¼" Strip. Subcut (12) 2" x 2¼" rectangles.

Fabric E: 24192-T Terra Cotta Berry Blender
- Cut (1) WOF 2 ¼" Strip. Subcut (12) 2" x 2¼" rectangles.

Fabric F: 24190-S Amber Giraffe Skin
- Cut (1) WOF 2¾" Strip. Subcut (12) 2" x 2¼" rectangles.

Fabric G: 24193-T Light Terra Cotta Blender
- Cut (1) WOF 2¼" Strip. Subcut (12) 2" x 2¼" rectangles.

Fabric H: 24188-X Multi Paisley & Skin
- Cut (3) WOF 2½" Strips. From one strip, subcut (2) 2½" x 17½" rectangles. From two strips subcut (2) 2½" x 38" rectangles.

Fabric I: 24193-S Gold Stucco Blender
- Cut (4) WOF 2½" Strips for binding.
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Construction:

1. Quilt is sewn in rows. Stitch all pieces with RST. Press seams as indicated by arrows, alternating direction in each row. Press all row seams toward first row. Fabrics are referenced in diagram by lettering from cutting chart.

2. Stitch RST, Fabric B 1¼" x 14" to left and right side of quilt center. Press toward border.
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4. Stitch RST, Fabric H outer border strips repeating step 3 to add final borders.

**Finishing:**

1. Press backing of your choice.
2. Layer quilt top, batting and backing. Quilt as desired.
3. Trim layers even with quilt top.
4. Prepare and attach binding, (Fabric I) strips, using your preferred method.

While all possible care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this pattern, we are not responsible for printing errors or the way in which individual work varies.
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